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By Flipo of Solclaim
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NOTE THIS DOCUMENT MAY NOT MATCH EXACTLY WHAT YOU SEE BUT IT SHOULD BE CLOSE.

 This document supplies information for the IG Hud ot Tings.
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Chef tab is where you make items.
1. Enable 
2. Select what you want to make.
       Select Grp
       Select Item
    or
       Select what you want to make from Favorite( Fav) list
3. Enter Qty
4. If you have another item to make click on Add Q button.
5. Click Make.

Step button can be used instead of Make button to single step through the making process.

Add Fav and Del Fav buttons adds and remove from the Fav: list.

Abort button basically allows you to stop the make process.

Pause button allows you to pause the make process.

Check button allows you to check the recipe.
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Options tab allows you to configure your chef toon's recovery method.
Load button will load the Recipes.
Save button will save the Recipes
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Must be Enabled if you want Tings to display information about items.
Leave this off if you have other plugin that you use to ID items.

Major Only will limits ID information to only items with major/epics
.
Show Info provides Item Information when you ID items, open chest or open corpses.
Example:
[Tings] Gold Amuli Coat(5) AL(244) Activation Lore(276) Value(13112) BU(975) Spells 1(VIs) Impenetrability V,Flame Bane VI,Minor Item Tinkering Expertise S[1.0],P[1.3],B[1.0],F[0.4],C[ 0.4],A[0.6],E[0.4]

[Tings] (Major)(Spells) Gold War Axe(5) atk(12) dmg(21-40) Slashing MeD(12) MaD(2.5) Wield Axe(370) Activation Skill Axe(308) Lore(152) Value(14761) BU(561) Major Axe Aptitude Spells 2(VIs) 3(VIIs) Major Axe Aptitude,Blood Drinker VI,Minor Quickness,Strength Self VI,Elysa's Sight

You can click on Green Item name and Tings will select item.


Show Grade
Example:
[Tings] (Weapon)Gold Electric Bow(6) Grade% 26.1 DM% 15.4(15.4) MeD% 73.3(126.7) MaD% 00(0) MC% 00(80) Damage 20(20) MeD 11(19) MaD 0(0) Mc 0(8)

Gold Electric Bow(6): Item name and is work 6
Grade% 26.1 : My rating (i.e. Grade) based on type of item and Max known value for that item type.
DM% 15.4(15.4) : Damage Modifier Grade %
MeD% 73.3(126.7) :Melee Defense Grade %
MaD% 00(0) :Magic Defense Grade %
MC% 00(80) :Mana C Grade %
Damage 20(20) : Damage
MeD 11(19) : Melee Defense (what u see when u ID ie "Bonus to Melee Defense 11%)
MaD 0(0) :Magic Defense
Mc 0(8):Mana C

And what does the stuff in the '( )' mean? Well it represents
the Max number you could achieve by tinking it,assuming you tink only it. 
It also assume your not using rares to tink with it.


Supress Spam should supress Tings information messages when another plugin ID items repetitively.
You could also turn off Tings message by not enabling ubers.
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This is IG hud for Tings Inventory feature. It is documented in another document.
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This is IG hud for Tings Inventory feature. It is documented in another document.
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Stack items
Select Main Pack then click Stack and it will stack all items in all packs.
It will stack into side packs if item exist in side pack.

If you select a pack then it will Stack only items in that pack.


Sort Salvage
Will sort full bags to top of pack and then partial bags.
Items will be sorted by item name and work.





Srt Torn

It will stack and sort pieces in order. So if you have all the pieces it will fill top 18 slots and
display the picture.

It will show you the piece # and quantity.
So 1[0] would mean for piece number 1 I have zero quantity.


[Tings] Torn Cloth Scraps. Piece#[Qty]
[Tings] 1[0] 2[5] 3[2] 4[2] 5[3] 6[3] 7[4] 8[4] 9[6] 10[4] 11[4] 12[5] 13[5] 14[4] 15[2] 16[2] 17[3] 18[3]
[Tings] Pcs Needed.
[Tings] 1[0]
[Tings] Pcs Extra ( ie qty>1).
[Tings] 2[4] 3[1] 4[1] 5[2] 6[2] 7[3] 8[3] 9[5] 10[3] 11[3] 12[4] 13[4] 14[3] 15[1] 16[1] 17[2] 18[2]
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This basically documents the /Friends feature.
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This shows what ties you set for toons.
Below are the IG Commands for using Ties.
/Primary Name           : Stores location name for primary tie.
/Secondary Name     : Stores location name for secondary tie.
/LsTie Name              : Store location name for lifestone tie.
/LifeStone Name       : Stores locaton name for lifestone.

/ListTies                    : Will list to screen current ties.




IG Tings commands
//Help                          : Lists Tings commands
//Tings Help                : List Tings commands
/Friends Load             : Add all friends to AC friends list

/Runto [Coordinates]   : Points to Coordinates. leave empty to stop.

/Primary Name             : Stores location name for primary tie.
/Secondary Name       : Stores location name for secondary tie.

/LsTie Name                : Store location name for lifestone tie.

/LifeStone Name         : Stores locaton name for lifestone.

/ListTies                      : Will list to screen current ties.

/CheckInventory          : Does what Quick button does.
/Inventory                    : Does Full Scan of inventory.

/StackThis                    : Stack currently selected item.

/ScanAllegiance          : Records names of all toons in an allegiance. 
    Only works if toon can do /allegiance info command.

/Mule                            : Uses inventory (AC Companion and Mule Rules) to mule items.


